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EDITORIAL

hy Join the Church?
(A Talk to Intermediates)

•«

“O ow did you become a pupil in school this year? You were
A A enrolled in the school and you also personally enrolled in 
it. Likewise, in becoming church members we are joined to 
the church and we also actively join it.

Why join the church? Some teach that the Lord adds people 
to the church when He saves them and that we ought not to 
speak of them as “joining the church.” The truth is that the 
Lord adds people to the church after He saves them and they 
also actively join it.

THE CHURCH A DEMOCRATIC BODY

Under the direction of the Lord, a New Testament church 
is a self-governing body. That is, the members themselves have 
a voice in and carry on its affairs. This is what is meant when 
the church is spoken of as “a democratic body.”

Two among many other scriptures showing that a New Testa
ment church is a democratic body are given. In II Cor. 8:19, 
Paul mentions a brother who was associated with him in a 
work which the churches was supporting. He says that this 
brother “was chosen by the churched" for this. He was neither 
appointed by Paul nor by some group in the churches, but was 
chosen by the churches themselves. Here were self-governing 
churches in action. Then in I Cor. 5:13, we see that under the 
Lord New Testament churches had the right and power to ex
clude bad members. The passage proves that the churches 
themselves were to do the excluding, not some individual or 
some group in them.

When Paul said that the brother was “chosen by the churches” 
to travel with him, he used a word which meant action by way of 
voting. By the vote of the members of the churches the brother 
was chosen. A democratic body as such can act only by some 
form of voting by its members. It must have been, then, that 
the New Testament churches excluded bad members by the 
vote of the other members of the body. And if by the vote of the 
members a New Testament church chose workers and excluded 

bad members, it must be that the church also received members 
by the vote of the body.

The idea of joining the church and being joined to it fits in 
with this nature of the church. The Lord adds people to it by 
the leading of His Spirit and the impress of His truth and the 
action of His church in receiving members. And people actively 
join the church by choice and by submitting to the things which 
have just been mentioned. This is far better than the practice 
in some quarters of becoming church members by the action 
of some official board or by the action of one man, thus allowing 
the church as such no voice as to who comes into its member
ship.

SAVED BEFORE CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
Being saved does not make one a member of a New Testa

ment church, but only prepares him for it. In Acts 2:47, the 
Revised Version says of the Jerusalem church: “And the Lord 
added to them day by day those that were saved.” Moffatt 
renders it: “Meantime the Lord added the saved daily to their 
number.” The Lord first saves people and then adds them to 
the church. Hence, church membership and the things that go 
with it are not means of being saved, but are only matters of 
Christian obedience by those who are already saved. ■ d..'

Therefore, the statement that the Lord adds people to the 
church when He saves them and by saving them is not W. 
And the argument that we ought not to speak of people as 
joining the church because the Lord adds them to the church 
has no scriptural basis.

JOINING THE CHURCH PROVED BY SCRIPTUREt £ 
. Scripture clearly indicates the thought of joining the church.

In Acts 5:13, we read of certain-people that they “dared not 
join themselves to them,” that is, to the disciples at Jerusalem. 
These disciples were the Jerusalem church mentioned in verse 
11 in the same chapter. For some reason these people “dared 
not join themselves to” the Jerusalem church. It follows, then, 
that those who were members of that church had joined it in 
addition to being joined to it by the Lord. Here is clear scrip
tural support for the idea of joining the church.

In Acts 9:26, we read that Paul early in his Christian life 
“tried to join himself to the disciples” in Jerusalem, that is, 
to the Jerusalem church. But the church would not receive 
him until Barnabas vouched for him that he was a true convert. 
Here again is Bible support for the idea of joining the church 
H addition to being joined to it. In the plan of the Lord, both 
things take place in the process of becoming church members.

Therefore, let nobody ever confuse you by making fun of 
the idea of joining the church. 'Hie Lord adds saved people to 
the church by the leading of His Spirit and the impress of His 
truth and the action of His church in receiving members. And 
these people actively join the church by choice and by submitting 
to the things which have just been mentioned. *

OBLIGATION TO JOIN THE CHURCH

We can here mention only three reasons why saved people 
ought to join the church. . "

1. Since the church is “the pillar and ground of the truth” 
(I Tim. 3:15), saved people should join it to help uphold the 
truth in an organized way.

2. Since in the plan of the Lord the Holy Spirit and the 
church go hand in hand in spreading the gospel (Matt. 28:18- 
20; Acts 13:1-4; Rev. 22:17), saved people should join the 
church to help in an organized way to preach the gospel in all 
the world.

• ♦

3. Since “Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for 
it” (Eph. 5:25), saved people should join it because the love ’ 
of Christ moves them to do it.

Page 2 Baptist and Reflector
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by Elizabeth Bryan

us follow His plan without questioning 
why. Do we often hear them definitely 
included in our programs for the Week 
of Prayer in either Home or Foreign 
Missions? They should be in both, for 
they are everywhere. May we be careful 
not to change God’s plan and construe

T n the southern Baptist Home Mis- 
~ sion Magazine for September, 1949, 
a very interesting and well-planned pro
gram was given by Field Secretary Mr.' 
Frank Halbeek. The title is, “Let’s Win Frank Halbeek. The title is
the Jews.” His plan is to work through 
the churches. That is the way it should 
be. But are we working to carry out the 
plan? No plan will work itself. There 
must be much prayer and seeking, the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit. We hope 
the Extension Department will be help
ful in working this plan.

INTERESTED CHRISTIANS *
This program should interest every

Christian, because Jesus gave the Great 
Commission to the church, and that innm
eludes every member. He said, “And ye 
shall be witnesses unto me . . . . begin
ning at Jerusalem. . . ” Are we praying 
and trying faithfully to witness to Israel?

Why is it so hard to witness to Israel? 
Many answers could be given. Perhaps 
one of the greatest reasons is that Satan 
hinders in every way he can. He does 
not want Israel to hear and accept God’s 
message of salvation because he knows 
that when they do his time is up and 
the Prince of Peace will come. Satan’s 
power is great and he does everything 
possible to keep us from witnessing to

We simply cannot do this in our own 
strength no matter how well we plan nor 

nethods. Unlessnhow perfect may be our 
we have God’s power, we are helpless. 
Jesus said: “But ye shall receive power 
after that the Holy Spirit is come upon
you.” The reason we do not have power 
is that “ye have not because ye ask not.” 
We have not prayed definitely for power 
for this special mission to witness to Israel 
and for God’s plan. /

GOD'S PLAN FROM A THREEFOLD 
VIEWPOINT 

• . . ■ ■ • . ■ '

I. PRAY, “Pray for the peace of Jeru- 
salem” (Psalm 122:6).

• • ' . * ’ . * ■ *

is the power of God unto salvation to 
every one that believeth; to the Jew first, 

There can be no peace in Jerusalem and also to the Greek (Gentile)”-—
until the Jewish people have peace in until the Jewish people have peace in Rom. 1:16. We may not understand 
their hearts. They cannot have peace in why God’s plan is to the Jew first. Let

their hearts until they accept their Mes
siah, the Prince of Peace. They cannot 
accept Him until they know Him. They 
cannot know Him until they are taught. 
They will not let us teach them unless they 
can see that we have something in our 
lives that they do not have—the LOVE 
of Christ. We cannot teach them unless 
we pray for them, and also for ourselves, 
that we may be led of the Holy Spirit.
Therefore, let us pray, for “Prayer 
Changes Things.” “Praise Changes
Things” also. Let us praise God for the 
privilege and . opportunity to pray for 
them and to be faithful witnesses for our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

II. LOVE. “They shall prosper that 
love thee (Israel).”

Theories and plans for winning them 
are fine, but of no avail unless our motive 
is love. How well do we know that the 
majority of nations do not love them! 
Do we really love them? Let every Chris
tian test himself: Do I really love them, 
and am I willing to live near them and 
be a good neighbor to them?

Records show that ninety-five percent 
of those who have been won to Christ

(The writer of this article is Mrs, 
O, E. Bryan, wife of the late O. E, 
Bryan, beloved in Tennessee for his 
faithful work as a former State Secre
tary, She lives in Cleveland, Texas, 
—Editor)

were won by Gentile Christian neighbors. 
God’s promise is very definite, “they 
shall prosper that love thee.” God has 
kept His promise to bless those who love 
Israel. Do we want His promise to 
prosper us? Or shall we suffer the pen
alty of God’s warning: “I will curse him 
that curseth thee”? Let us love them and 
receive God’s blessing.
» THE GOSPEL “For I am not 

ashamed of the gospel of Christi for it

Gentile first, and to the Jew last or not 
at all ” । :

Perhaps one reason for God’s plan, “to 
the Jew first,” is that it is the quickest way 
to give the gospel to the whole world. 
They are scattered in every nation, and 
could give the gospel to all the world 
quicker than the - Gentiles have done. 
They had the gospel first and gave to all 
the known world in the first century, even 
at the cost of their lives. They gave the 
gospel to our, forefathers, and now God 
has laid the responsibility upon Gentile 
Christians to give it to those who have 
it not. “They are beloved for the fathers’ 
sake.”

“For as ye in times past have not be
lieved God, yet have obtained mercy 
through their unbelief; even so have these 
now not believed, that through your 
mercy they also may obtain mercy” 
(Rom. 11:30, 31).

LOVE THEM FOR JESUS' SAKE
Little Annie was a sweet, lovable, sym

pathetic child. One day she found a 
little stray kitten, sick and almost starved 
to death. She took it in her arms and 
loved it. She gave it a bath and food 
and kept it in the house with her. The 
family did not approve of her keeping 
the kitten. Her brothers would kick it

• I • - o •

out of the way. The sisters would mistreat 
it, trying to make it leave the house.

On another day, the doctor was called 

did all he could for her, and then told 
the family that she could not live. The 
undertaker came and carried the little 
white casket to the cemetery. When the 
family returned home from the funeral, 
they were sitting in the living room very 
sad, because they missed little Annie. 
The little kitten came in looking every
where for its friend, little Annie. This 
touched the parents’ hearts. One of the 
children picked up the little kitten and 
loved it. They al! agreed that they must 
keep the kitten and love it for little

If we cannot love Isreal for their own 
sake,, may we love them for Jesus* sake, 
who loved us and gave Himself for us.

Thursday, April 27, 1950 Page 3



by John D. Freeman

John D. Freeman

“What are we ' going to do with the 
increasing number of Baptists who move 
from one locality to another without 
transferring their membership?”

The question arises on every hand. 
Missionaries wonder if an answer can be 
had. Estimates from reliable sources 
place the number of such displaced 
Southern Baptists at no less than one and 
one-half millions. Surely it is time for 
some practical approach to be made 
toward solving the problem, some way 
to put an end to this profligated waste 
of the Lord’s man power.

SOME FUNDAMENTALS

Before some complicated problem in 
mathematics is tackled, one must first lay 
down some basic principles from which 
to seek the solution. If we are to handle 
the “displaced Baptist problem” aright, 
we must have the right starting point.

First of all, we must determine what 
church membership is, and that means 
to decide what a church is. If the church 
and the kingdom are one and the same, 
as some Baptists argue, then the self- 
styled “Church of Christ” is right in their 
criticism of Baptists for voting members 
into the church.

Is the church an assembly (ekklesia, 
which never meant anything else than a 
local assembly), or is it a universal, in
tangible thing, functioning through some 
executive head, whether pope or college 
of bishops, or a self-appointed Federal 
Council? The mass of professed Chris
tians believe it to be the latter, and some 
Baptists are being seduced by their the
ories.

But the New Testament clearly refutes 
the contention Jesus is building “his 
church” in heaven, not on earth. The 
ministry of God on earth is being con
ducted by the Holy Spirit. Jesus never 
said, “I stay to prepare a place for you.” 

He said, “I go . . . and if I go and pre
pare the place . . . (John 14:3). “The 
church of the first born, the general as
sembly” is in heaven, not on earth (Heb. 
12:18-24).

The church (ekklesia) on earth is pre
paring material out of which the “Assem
bly of the first-bom in heaven” is being 
builded. Paul declared that such a church 
is “the body of Christ” (I Cor. 12:20, 27; 
Romans 12:5). He also called it a 
“household” (I Tim. 3:14, 15 R.V.). We 
ridicule members of one sect because 
they base their primary dogma (baptis
mal regeneration) upon Acts 2:38 and 
two other passages similar to it. Yet we 
turn in the face of overwhelming Scrip
tural proofs to the contrary and base the 
fallacy of a universal, invisible church on 
earth upon a misinterpretation of Mat
thew 16:18, Eph. 4:4 and three other 
similar verses which can as readily be 
interpreted against the idea as for it. The 
body of Christ on earth, being a local 
congregation, is alone in its right to de
termine who shall be a member and under 
what conditions membership. may be 
maintained.

Secondly, we must determine where 
individual responsibility ends. Does it 
end with baptism and enrolment, or does 
Christ give the ekklesia authority to direct 
and control the members?

If a member of the human body (I 
Cor. 12 and Rom. 12) becomes ill or 
weak, care must be taken to restore it to 
health and strength. Likewise with a 
member of the body of Christ (Gal. 6:1). 
If, however, a member becomes so in
fected that the entire body is put in 
jeopardy, drastic action is required. 
Either immediate change must be had or 
the member be severed (II Thess. 3:6; 
Rom. 16:17, etc.).

Or, taking the figure of a household, by 
what right would one continue to carry on 
the family roll the name of one who has 

established residence elsewhere? There 
remain fellowship, comradeship, blood 
connection; but each “displaced” child 
occupies another home and is not a mem
ber of the former household. By the same 
rule, no church has a right to class as 
members of its family people who have 
left its area and severed all direct con
nection with the church. 

‘I

WHAT SHALL BE DONE?

Just what should each New Testament 
church du' to stop the harmful waste of 
time and talent represented in the army 
of displaced Baptists in our land? What 
steps can be taken to eliminate the host 
of church members who' 

3

Won’t preach, won’t pray, 
Won’t work, won’t pay?

Know its field. When will churches 
learn from the world how to apply bus
iness engineering principles in its labors? 
Each church should (1) Survey its field 
so as to know every needful fact about 
every person on that field; (2) Prepare 
a map of the area served, so that any 
member can immediately find the location 
of any home; (3) Keep a card index clas
sified according to residence numbers 
shown on that map, and complete enough 
so that any visitor may know before 
entering any home suitable facts about 
every member, as well as about the family 
and its relations to the community at 
large.

Organize the field. (1) Divide it into 
suitable “areas” and let each of these be 
carefully indicated on the field map. (2) 
Put over each area an overseer who will 
direct the visitation and fellowship ac
tivities therein. (3) Assign to him a suit
able committee made up of members who 
live scattered over the area.

Keep track of everybody. If a family 
plans to move, discover when they are to 
go and where. Then see that the card 

(Continued on page 5)
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by Claude McAdams • . . 
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The Rural Church

LAID ON THE HEART
The rural church has the right to enjoy 

all the advantages of a city church and 
more, too. Let’s pray that more of our 
preachers might be more submissive to 
the call of the Lord to rural churches. So 
many of our student preachers are looking 
forward to work in the larger churches. 
Let God be the Judge of where they 
should go.

treasures in the rural church ,
The city and town churches offer more 

comforts and conveniences for the pastor 
and his family than the rural churches. 
But there are treasures, unnumbered 
awaiting God-called and Spirit-led preach
ers in our country churches. A young 
minister said the other day that his edu
cation cost so much he felt he must have 
a larger church. How our country 
churches need well educated pastors! Oh! 
how we as servants of the Lord should 
place our lives in the hands of the One 
who has called us to this great work and 
is able to supply our every need! May 
we let the Lord lead us to the place where 
He wants us to serve. His will be done* 
on earth as it is in heaven. How my life 
has been blessed and how deep the joy 
my heart has known in this field of serv
ice!

I have been pastor of the Rock Spring 
Baptist Church, Columbia, since I was or- 
dairied in June, 1945. I was called as the 
pastor for half-time service. I preached 
my first sermon in a very old log building. 
A basement for a new building had been 
started when I was called there. I had 
spent all' my life in a large church. So 
it was very different for ine to have no 
Sunday School rooms, no organized 
Training Union and many other things
with which our larger churches are 
blessed. The Lord spoke to my heart. He 
told me. that this little rural' church could 
have all the things a larger church could 
have. ' It must be dpjig^pow. In the Lord you

BLESSINGS OF THE LORD can do all things. If you don’t believe it,
So my wife and I started praying and :

working with the finest people the world . I have never spent as happy a time 
has to offer. The Lord opened one door as on this field of work. ' May the Lord’s 
at a time and we passed in. Then He will be done in the heart of every one 
opened another and anpther. Thanks to ;of God’s servants. .. . . -
Thursday, April . 27, 1950 

the Lord, He is still leading this fine 
little church into new doors of service 
every day. Last business meeting the 
church voted to give 10 per cent of the 
collection to the Cooperative Program. 
This is an increase from $50.00 to about 
$250.00. Also, a committee was ap
pointed to start plans for a pastor’s home.

In the four and one-half years I have 
been here many things have been accom
plished for the Lord by the Lord’s mar
velous leadership and strength, and by 
the Lord’s people being submissive to 
His will.

A bus has been put on the road for 
Jesus’ sake. Full-time preaching services 
followed. Now we have a beautiful coun
try church, debt free, with six large Sun
day school rooms. We have a completely 
organized Sunday School, six unions in 
the Training Union, a W. M. S., with 
G. A. and Sunbeams, and a Brother
hood. We have a Daily Vacation Bible 
School each year. Last year we had our 
Laymen’s Revival, our Youth Week, and 
entered the Sword Drill and Speakers’ 
Tournament for the first time. Our entry 
in the Sword Drill represented the South 
Central Region at Nashville in the finals. 
Our speaker won in Maury Association. 
Our rural boys and girls need a little en
couragement and leadership. They have 
many hidden talents to be found and 
used for the Lord. With the Lord’s help 
and the people in one accord, we hope to 
go forward for the Lord.

.Much credit must be given to our 
Baptist and Reflector, which goes to 
every family in our church.

There have been 54 additions to our 
church in this time, 50 of them by bap
tism. I hope and pray that the hearts of 
our rural pastors and their people will 
get a vision of the wonderful work that 
is waiting for them to db. It can be done.

Displaced Baptists
(Continued from page 4)

carrying information about them is sent 
ahead to the church near where they are 
to live, or to a suitable mission worker. 
As soon as a new family comes on the 
field, (even while the van is unloading 
their furniture) let a visitor secure full 
information about every member, list it 
on one of the index family cards, and then 
report the findings to the head of each 
department represented in the new family.

family should be allowed to live on a 
church field one week without being vis
ited by at least one representative of each 
department thus represented.

Establish a basis of membership and 
enforce it. It can be done. Every new
church should do it from the beginning; 
but even the large older churches can, 
by tactful work, secure the adoption of 
some such rule as this, used in my pas
torates with fine results:

Any member of this church who, 
for a period of twelve months absents 
himself (herself) from services, or does 
not contribute to the support of the 
church, cr in some other way (even a ■ 
letter) manifest interest in the welfare of 
the church, automatically excludes him
self from full fellowship. Thereafter he 
will be carried on a separate roll. Should 
a letter for such a member be requested 
and no restoration be made, such letter 
will merely state that he was a member 
until such and such a date when he with
drew himself from full fellowship. 

.1 .

I have never believed in excluding a 
member for any other causes than gross 
immorality and persistent disloyalty. But 
to-carry names of displaced people on a 
church roll belittles the cause of the Mas
ter and deprives faithful members of- 
the credit due them. Furthermore, to 
carry such on the roll tends to give way
ward Christians a sense of well-being 
which they do not have. Thereby . the 
guilty church contributes to the increasing 
number of worthless, fruitless members 
any body of Christ has to compete with 
in its efforts to win the lost and to wage 
its missionary ventures.

Many a so-called “big church,” if tested 
by any standard that rightly magnifies 
individual worth rather than corporate 
works, will find itself challenged by the 
host of its displaced members who, if 
given the proper urge from the church, 
would unite with a body of Christ near 
enough to make it possible for them to be 
good servants of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Pact 5
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by Wm. D. Wyatt

This is a time of Baptist opportunityexpansion and the stabilizer of Christian 
in evangelism. Never was our nation in growth. No movement that ignores the 
greater need of a spiritual awakening local church can conserve its gains. The 
than is ours now. early national awakenings centered

We have seen several revival tides in 
the past—the Great Awakening of Co
lonial days, sparked by Jonathan Ed
wards, George Whitefield, and Gilbert 
Tennent; the Camp Meeting tide led 
by men like Peter Cartwright; the Taber
nacle Revivals of the 1800’s led by Fin
ney, Moody, and Sunday. Each of these 
Revival tides contributed much to our 
national life/ But not one of them was 
led by a Baptist. Edwards was a Con
gregationalist, Whitefield a Methodist, 
Tennent a Presbyterian. Cartwright was 
a Methodist; Finney- was a Congrega
tionalist; Moody, Congregationalist; Sun
day, a Presbyterian. Today the most in
tensely evangelistic group is Southern 
Baptists. Surely God has brought us to 
this hour to give evangelistic leadership 
for;the much-needed “Great Awakening 
of the Twentieth Century.”

INCREASED PERCENTAGE

When colonization began, all citizens 
were church members by law. However, 
there was an early separation of church 
and state, and active church membership 
dropped to a low of 5% of the population. 
The Great Awakening brought it up to 
20%, but the Revolutionary War and the 
Free-thinking and Deism of the century’s 
end brought it down again to 5%. The 
College and Camp meeting revivals and 
the Finney Campaigns raised the figure 
to 22% before the Civil War, but the 
War and the Reconstruction days follow
ing dropped it again to 17.5%. The 
Tabernacle Revivals, Moody to Sunday, 
raised the percentage of church members 
to 34.3% before the first World War. 
Strange to say, the percentage did not 
drop after that war but has maintained 
a steady increase to the present high of 
50%.

Where is the explanation for this rise 
and fall of membership up to the be
ginning of this present century, and the 
steadiness now? The explanation is sim
ple: The church is the unit of Kingdom 

around men or methods and largely 
ignored the churches. The Colonial 
Great Awakening consisted largely of 
one to three-day stands in the population 
centers and quickly burned over the ter
ritory. Like wildfire the heat was in
tense and illuminating for a brief period, 
but soon burned out. The College and 
Camp Meeting Revivals of the late 1700’s 
and early 1800’s centered around men 
and colleges or camp meeting sites—too 
far removed from the local churches.

The Tabernacle Campaigns of the 
1800’s and early 1900’s were centered

A PRAYERLESS pew 
powerless pulpit.

nakes a11

—Porter M. Bailes

around outstanding men and were too 
far removed from the enlistment pro
grams of the individual churches.

CONSERVATION

The conservation of conversion is in 
the fellowship of the local church where 
personal contacts can be maintained and 
made permanent.

Around 1900 there began emphasis 
upon the local church revival, pastoral 
evangelism, and trained church member
ship. This largely accounts for the pres
ent growth and steadiness in the percent
age of church membership to the total 
population.

The Revival for today must be one 
sufficiently close to the churches for its 
fruit to be conserved, yet big enough 
to make weighty impact upon distracted 
American life.

‘ ■ • • - 5

IMPACT OF NUMBERS

We believe that the Spirit of God has 
given us the answer to today’s need in 
the Simultaneous Revival as promoted 
the Southern Baptist Convention. That 
method of evangelism is rooted in the 
local churches and yet is big enough to

dint the American consciousness in any 
locality. Like the slogan of a certain 
institution, it is “small enough to know 
you, big enough to serve you.”

Where one church alone cannot stir 
a great city, all Baptist churches praying, 
preaching, visiting, and advertising simul
taneously can create a spiritual earth
quake, with the energizing power of the 
Holy Spirit.

The far-flung campaigns each side of 
the Mississippi in 1950 and 1951 surely 
will stir the nation. Whatever results are 
achieved will be conserved because the 
converts will be in direct contact with 
local churches. A convert of a city-wide 
tabernacle revival is a soul saved, but 
often the convert becomes an interde
nominational drifter. A convert won in 
a local church revival knows where his 
spiritual home is, and he usually serves 
there.

The Simultaneous Revival method has 
abundantly proven its value in the swiftly 
ascending totals baptized among Southern 
Baptists in the last few years: 1947— 
285,152, a record; 1948—312,246, a 
record; 1949—334,863, a record. This 
outstanding growth began with the Simul
taneous Revival emphasis and has grown, 
year by year, with the growing emphasis 
upon this method.

SECTIONAL MISUNDERSTANDING

New Testament Evangelism solves 
many problems in individual lives, in the 
local church, and in the Denomination.

One of the biggest problems confront
ing Southern Baptists today is that of 
sectional misunderstandings. We have 
ceased to think of ourselves as Southern. 
The world is in truth our parish. But 
we could easily spread ourselves out so 
thinly that we could break in the 
middle. The West talks of the effete 
East, too liberal in doctrine, too con
servative in method. The East looks on 
the West as an overgrown adolescent in 
need of discipline and balance. These 
two attitudes must be erased and the good 
in each section shared with all.

It would appear that the exchange of 
pastor-evangelists in the Western. and 
Eastern ^Simultaneous Campaigns should 
do more to iron out difficulties and mis
understandings and weld the convention 
together than anything else that could 
happen. Baptists usually are able to talk 
and pray themselves together in the Re
vival atmosphere. It is very easily possi
ble that the Simultaneous Revival may 
not only be God’s method for saving the 
largest number of souls in this compli
cated age, but also, God’s way of pre
serving Southern Baptist solidarity in the ' 
hour of our greatest opportunity.

Baptist and Reflector
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“Men of Distinction”
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by James C. Furman

of morphine or cocaine or opium and we 
should not tolerate the use of intoxicating 
liquor.”

Dr. Irving Fisher, Yale University, 
said, “A man who. takes alcohol; in even 
a moderate degree, is harming himself 
physically, mentally, morally, and eco
nomically.”

Because he knows as much about the . ..•• . ( . . .

The makers of a certain brand of 
whiskey say that “men of distinction” 
drink theirwhiskey. Welk it depends on 
who you think is distinguished. One of 
the men they named as an example for all 
to follow is a well known actor, who has

• ’ • _ 4— • *• — •' , • Z z. »» • • —» ... - .

had at least four wives. Does •that make

alcohol problem, alcoholics and alcohol- 
as any man, as a result of having 

■ . . studied the problem and having worked
American for’48 and ’49, said, “I have with alcoholics for years, we again quote 
never taken a drink of beer, liquor or Robert V. Seliger, psychiatrist of 
wine. Since my sandlot football days Johns Hookins Hosnital. Baltimore. Dr.

ism,

Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore. Dr. 
I’ve never played under a coach who tol- Seliger has written a little book, the title 
erated drinking on the squad ” of which is, “It’s Smarter NOT to Drink.”erated drinking on the squad.”

him distinguished? It’s all according to 
how you look at I guess. Anyway, it 
might be profitable to quote some men,

Don Black, pitcher, Cleveland Indians, book he says,, ‘^Even moderate use
said, “As far as drinking is concerned, 
I’d advise young people not even to start.

who I believe all of us would agree are 
distinguished. The names of some have 
lived for generations; others have lived in 
our time; still other are now living.
v General Robert E. Lee, when offered
some old blackberry wine, by a woman of 
Virginia, said, “I thank you ... ....
. ’ • • ■ • * ' •- • *• * f . *

. but I

You never can tell who will be hit by al
coholism; it can happen to anyone.”

t . ■ ’ • •

Hon. Joseph W. Martin, Jr., of Massa
chusetts, long a member of the United 
States House of Representatives, said, “I 
do not use alcoholic beverages or smoke.”

Dr. Charles Mayo, famous surgeon, 
said, “We do not tolerate the obvious use

of alcohol is potential T. N. T. Medically, 
we certainly feel that it is smarter not to 
drink at all.”

7^1

What do you think? • ' ’ .... ... • ' ** •
Two Americans, portrayed in the “men 

of distinction” series of liquor ads, died 
in 1949, each being approximately fifty 
years of age. Heart trouble was given as 
the cause of these relatively early deaths. 
What do you think?

never drink even wine.” 
w- • . . r, ; - .•• I'.pra- s r ...... • . • . •

David Lloyd George, British leader in 
World War I, said, “We are fighting Ger
many, Austria and strong drink.”

- " • ' ’

' Confederate General Stonewall Jackson

I #

I ;■

. • said; “I never use liquor.
- afraid^ of it than of Yankee bullets

* p*. • • ar.-. 4.4 A r. . .... • . , • . . •. k-

I am more
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BAPTISTS EAST AND WEST
* ,t • • * • • ~ • .•'* .■**• * “• • . 4W , .

t'.......r. । । i-. • r linn, by J. D. Gfey vr
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George Washington, first president of The oft-quoted words of Rudyard 
the United States, said, “Rum is injurious

: to the morals of the people. If I could
' have my wish, it would not be to diminish 

but to annihilate the use of it from the
: United States.”

; Dr. Robert V. Seliger famous psychi
atrist of the staff of Johns Hopkins Hosr 
pital, Baltimore, said, “I am convinced 
that heavy social drinkers actually cause 

; / more trouble as a group—and this, group 
numbers into the miliions^than do the “ 
estimated 750,000 alcoholics.”

Thomas A. Edison said, “I have better 
use for my brain than to poison it with 
alcohol. To put alcohol in the human 
brain is like putting sand in the bearings '

; ■ ;/ of ah engine.” •/•;
Leon Hart, All-American football end 

for three straight years, and; “As for my
self, I don’t drink. You may feel out of 
place at first in refusing a drink, but later 
you feel in your heart that you deserve a 
pat oh the back”

Charlie (Choo Choo) Justice, great an emphasis uponour ability to work 
tailback for North Carolina and All- together harmoniously in supporting our
Thursday, April 27, 1950 : r ‘;

Kipling, “Oh, east is east, and west is 
west, and never the twain shall meet,” ex
press the defeatist attitude of some in 
thinking about our Southern Baptist Con
vention. But Jet us read the concluding 
lines of that stanza from Kipling’s “Ballad 
of East and West.” The words are, “But 
there is neither east nor west, border nor 
...... ... • . ..... ■ ■ |Z ‘, ’ ■ ’ ' : ' • • - . /V . r .

breeds nor birth, when two strong men 
stand face to face, though they come 
from the ends of the earth!” 

> I • . Z. . . -
J . ...

Within the past three weeks I have
been, privileged to preach to Baptist 
groups in Texas, California, Georgia, and 
Virginik I gave the same message and 
emphasis to/groups in all these states; 
Their response was identical. The message 
was from Acts 2:44, “All that believed 
were together.” I found pur brethren in 
all these sections emphasizing the same 
thing of salvation through faith in tile 

• crucified, risen, and living Saviour; an 
emphasis of our mission to give the Gospel 
to all out of Christ at home and abroad; 

organized work as its program of advance; 
an emphasis upon preaching the Word 
of God as it is for men as they are.

I came away from these gatherings in 
these states convinced that each of us 
have in our state fellowship a few radi
cals whose liberal views on certain sub

fair to brand all the brethren in the
churches in these states as being “out 
of step” because of the views expressed 
by a few. For instance, in Virginia in *in Virginia in * 
five widely scattered areas I talk with 
scores of preachers who come “from 
among the people.” These are united in 
their loyalties to our timediphored Baptist 
'distinctives: as well as our mission.

Al! of us need to humbly and earnestly 
pray that we may be given a charitable 
and fraternal spirit that will keep us from 
being tod quick to criticize one another, 
but will prompt us to do as Paul said in 
Ephesians 4:3, “Endeavoring to keep the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace ”; 
and that will keep us together as Dr. L. 
R. Scarborough used to say, “Hot on 
the trail of lost souls ” z :

Pact 7
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btyeAt ^ettyiouA Pkcught
By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES<Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated.

Preach-—Don’t Legislate
“Arizona Baptist Beacon**

This editor believes in the correctness 
of the historic Baptist principles of re
stricted baptism and communion, and he 
is opposed to fellowship with the various 
unionizing, modernistic co u n c i 1 s of 
churches. But here is an observation he 
would like to make to those who would 
make doctrinal rules and standards for 
fellowship in our conventions. Baptist 
people cannot be forced into certain prac
tices. If such rules are passed, people 
think their autonomy is being invaded 
by an outside organization, and trouble is 
started. It has been our experience that 
the way to get certain doctrines estab
lished is to get positive scriptural grounds 
and preach the truth with an unabated 
enthusiasm. People will respond to the 
truth'when it is faithfully preached. It 
is our belief that the day to correct loose 
practices in the ordinances is not to legis
late them out by our conventions, but to 
preach them out by gospel preachers, who 
are determined to preach _ the truth re
gardless of the., consequences.

(Maybe a little of both might not hurt

Welcoming Them
“The Christian Index**

Here’s a salute to the men serving so 
effectively in welcoming visitors to our 
churches; to the ushers who show them 
into their seats. Theirs is an important 
responsibility. Business goes where it is 
well treated. Strangers return to where 
they have been made to feel at home. 
Members of our church welcoming 
committees and our ushers are in places 
of importance. A warm handclasp at the 
church door means a lot to one entermg 
for the first time. A smile from the usher 
and courteous attention is worth a great 
deal before you go down the aisle. Such 
courtesies make lasting impressions. Es
pecially, if these are followed by introduc
tions after the service from those sitting 
near by. We wouldn’t think of doing 
otherwise at a civic luncheon or a business 
conference. We wouldn’t think of it be
cause it would mean the death of the host 
group. So, here’s a salute to those serv
ing so effectively in our churches. Theirs 
is a responsible task.

(Yesl-R.B.J.) '
Page 8

The Amazing Unity of Baptists
v “The Baptist Courier'*

The effectiveness of our Baptist work 
depends largely upon our maintaining our 
unity and good fellowship. It must be 

. maintained, therefore, despite every effort 
to mar it. Baptist unity does not mean 
uniformity, nor should it do so. It is 
rather a unity of diversity, necessarily so 
since all are free and autonomous. We 
believe this unity will be maintained, even 
though non-cooperating groups split off 
from the body and misguided groups seek 
to force divisions. When free people read 
and interpret the New Testament (the 
only creed a true Baptist will accept) for 
themselves, we believe enough of them 
will agree on the essential principles of 
our Baptist faith and polity to maintain 
this amazing unity. Can any true Baptist 
fail to believe that? Believing that, one
need not be greatly disturbed when small 
groups break off and when noisy minori
ties speak loudly of divisions or, with sin
cere motives but insufficient understand
ing, seek to make rules to compel uni
formity. Real unity is based on truth, and 
truth is stronger than error. Baptists have 
every reason to distrust and fear authori
tarian churches and creeds, but they can
not defend themselves against such by 
setting up an authoritarian system and 
making authoritarian statements of their 
own. Their defense is rather in a fearless 
proclamation and full demonstration of
the truth as they get jt from the New 
Testament.

{The thing that worries us is that so 
many Baptists are not reading their New 
Testament as they should.- R. B. J.)

* $ *
Annihilation
“The Prairie Overcomer”

Two California scientists were recently 
discussing the dangers of an atomic war. 
“I am going to remove my family to the 
Central States,” said one, “That they may 
be out on the prairies far removed from 
the devastation which will overtake the
cities.” Said the other: “I am going to 
leave my family right here in the city 
that they may come to sudden death, 
rather than have them suffer from radio- 
activity, for there will be no escape where- 
ever they are.”

Christian Victory reports Francis P. 
Matthews, Secretary of the Navy, as hav

ing said:“The setting is perfect for the 
end of- society—perhaps even for the end 
of human life. The danger is undeniable. 
Today annihilation (of all mankind) is 
not inconceivable.”

A paper published in Chicago by some 
physicists entitled, “Bulletin of the Atomic 
Scientists,” has a frontispiece that until 
recently had a clock, the hands of which 
pointed to 11:52. Recently the hands 
of the clock have been moved up to 
11:56. ‘ :

It may be later than we think. Certainly 
the atomic night cometh when no man 
can work. The eleventh hour is long 
past. What we do we must do quickly, 
and with a furnace of desire “seven times 
more than it was wont to be heated.”

General MacArthur, a great man of 
guarded utterance and judgment, has 
startled the world by this warning: “The 
only lucky people in the next war will be 
the dead.”

{Should not these facts urge us' to 
R USH the Gospel to every lost soul?- 
R. B. J.)

* * * 

. ✓ * • ' •.

Our Soft Christianity
C. Darby Fulton in “The Presbyterian 

Outlook**
I admit to you today that I can find 

no convincing proof in my own life, or 
in the lives of most of my friends, that 
we are really dedicated to the Christian 
task. For the most part our Christianity 
is too soft. It has been awfully easy to be 
a Christian, at least to be the sort of 
Christian that most of us are. No re
nunciations have been necessary. Too 
often our lives have been indistinguish
able from the life of the world around 
us. We have belonged to a pampered 
church that was in favor with the civil 
authorities, established in its social posi
tion, representing the majority group. 
The only sacrifice that we have been asked 
to make is to endure once a week the 
boredom of a church service in a comfort
able-appointed edifice, listening to expen
sive organs and twenty-five minute ser- 
monettes on not too uncomfortable re
ligious themes. We have found it most 
difficult indeed to' pay this exorbitant 
price for our faith!

v .: "

{Dr. Fulton is the Foreign Missions 
secretary of Southern Presbyterians - • 
R. B. J.) CdU

Baptist and Reflector
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By O. L. Rives
Professor of Religious Education, Carson-Newman College 

Lessons based on International Sunday School Lessons; the International Bible 
Lesson for Christian Teaching, copyrighted by International Council of Religious 

■ . Education .
For April 30, 1950 •

SEND, ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY

149 Sixth Avenue, N. Nashville 3, Tennessee

TEXT: Amos 4:4; 5:4-9, 14-15, 21-24 (Larger and Printed)—Amos 
5:24 (Golden). ' '
X ' *

• * r

Ainos Teaches About Worship
By taking the topic suggested above and combining -it with another 

that has been suggested we have a comprehensive one that would read, 
“Amos Teaches About Worship That Pleases God”. The topic touches 
a vital matter, for it is obvious that our worship must please Him or. it 
'Is worse than worthless. Arnos’ teachings, inspired as they are by the 
Holy Spirit, give us guidance in this significant expression. What are 
some of them? s

I. PILGRIMAGE AND PLACE (Amos 4:4).
Men have always imagined that worship is peculiarly associated with 

■pilgrimages. The Crusades illustrate this thought admirably. The cur
rent year has been designated as a year of religious pilgrimage to Rome 
by communicants of the Roman Catholic Church. Is the making of a 
journey, as such, a religious or worshiping act? The above passage sug
gests a negative answer.

If you haven’t brought your word-picture up-to-date, I hope you will, 
get busy and do so right away. Many other Young South friends have 
sent in new pictures recently, and we don’t want them to think that your 
picture is exactly the same as it was when they first met you. You 
know, just as Kodak pictures show how much we have grown and 
changed physically, our word pictures show our growth and changes 
on the inside. They show new things we have learned, interesting 
experiences we have had, new interests, and so on. They show the real 
you, so they should be accurate! Write me a news note about yourself 
right away. : .

Our place-marker is in front of Shirley Ann McLemore’s card. 
The address is Route 3, Humboldt, Tennessee. Shirley Ann is almost 
twelve. She has a ten-year-old sister and a twin brother. They live on 
a farm, and attend the Baptist Church in the Eldad community. Shirley 
Ann is a member there. She already has one pen pal—thirteen-year-old 
Rosalyn McBee who lives at the Baptist Orphanage, Franklin, Tennessee 
-—but she wants more. She’d especially like to correspond with someone

Again, men have imagined that worship is limited to places. They 
have been ignorant or forgetful of the fact that “The earth is the 
Lord’s, and the fulness thereof; the world and they that dwell therein” 
(Ps. 24:1). While it is fitting that certain places should be set aside for 
worship, it must not be overlooked that our Lord taught the Samaritan 
woman' in these words, “the hour cometh, when ye shall neither in this
mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father . . . God is 
Spirit and they that worship Him must worship Him in Spirit and

who collects Bible pictures, so that they may exchange pictures and 
add to each other’s collections. ; ■ -

Dot Oliver, 1644 Pennsylvania Avenue, Bristol, Tennessee, is still 
anxious for pen pals. Not long ago Dot’s new word picture appeared in 
our column, and perhaps she has some new friends as a result of that 
Dot is sixteen years old, a sophomore at Holston Valley High School 
where she is a member of Harmony Club and Y-Tecns club. She is a 
cheerleader at school. Her favorite subjects are History and English.

a
in

truth” (Jn. 4:21, 24).

II. INJUSTICE AND INJUNCTION (Amos 5:4-9).
The Devil is perhaps pleased when people follow- the forms of

Sports are Dot’s hobby—basketball,- baseball, 
collecting pictures of famous athletes, sports clip
pings from newspapers, and so on. (I hope 'she 
and Nannie Lou Farmer, whose word picture • 
was in last week’s column, will become good 
friends, because of their mutual interest in 
athletics. Nannie Lou’s address is Box 191, Spring- 
field, Tennessee.)

worship and at the same time engage in unjust, and therefore sinful, 
practices. He understands, no doubt, that this breeds cynicism and 
hypocrisy. Those who watch this often become quite cynical, while those 
Who participate become the worst of hypocrites. Amos describes these 
as, “‘ye who turn judgment to wormwood.” Such persons are bitter both 
.to their fellows and to God. But for His infinite mercy, He would 
consume them like a raging fire (v.6). , ' .

"» ■ . . ■ ■” '. - ...

The Lord God earnestly enjoins all to seek Him, and turn away from 
\evil practices. Look up into the heavens on a cloudless night, pick out 
the: constellations (such as Orion, and the others) and be reminded of 
His. abiding greatness and His holy character. Watch the journey of the 
.sun, separating day from night; observe the approach and the passing 
of the storm. Remember that a righteous God is back of all of these 
majestic forces. His injunction to us is for us to do that which is right. 
Apart from this our worship is not acceptable.
III.1 REPENTING AND RETURNING (Amos 5:14-15).

One of the results that follows worship is that of seeing ourselves send you information about hotels, room rates, and so on./ Get your
as sees us. And of course when this happens, we cry out, Woe is letter off to him right away, because reservations must be made’ far
me! (Isa. 6:5) or “God, be merciful to me a sinner (Lu. 18:13). ahead of time. >
We see sins, our own sins, as God sees them; and we revolt from them. '
We turn away from them in horror and in disgust. At the same .time Christine Owens, 318 Algy Nelly Road, Route 2, Jackson,K Ten-
we cry for deliverance from them. •'SsL nessee, read our column recently when it told about Larry Patton Who

Dot is President of her Sunday school class and a member of Vir
ginia Avenue Baptist Church where Brother Freeman Wright is pastor.

Dot is planning to spend a week at Ridgecrest this summer. She says: ‘ 
I have spent one week each summer for the la.st two years, at Ridge

crest. Those two weeks were really wonderful. I wish every one could 
spend a week or longer, just to see how wonderful Ridgecrest is.” I

cc

am not sure whether Dot plans to go for a Training Union week, or some 
other special week. Wouldn’t it be fun to meet her there?

• • • - « 
. ’ ' ■ ’ ' : J • '.

By the way, if you would like to plan to go to Ridgecrest this sum
mer, why don’t you write ,to Mr, Robert Guy, Southern Baptist Assem
bly, Ridgerest, North Carolina, and ask him for a- folder giving;the 
dates of various weeks—Sunday School, Training Union,. Missions,, and 
so on. Then you can decide which date suits you best. Mr. Guy will also

' I. • \ I .

:•£. Genuine repentance leads to a returning to God and to God&.iway 
of living. “Seek good, and not evil”, admonishes Amos. True worship 
must result in changed living. If there is no change, of living, and 
change for the better, there has been no genuine worship. ‘ • .. .
IV. SIMPLICITY AND SINCERITY (Amos 5:21-24). 

: * • % • • • , t ».’•*

’ Ritual and liturgy, participated in by the consciously sinful, are loath- 
:some and nauseating to God; and worshipers are warned against at- 
; tempting to approach Him with unclean hearts covered over by elaborate 
■ trappings ’ and- eye-pleasing movements. Let our worship be character- 
iized by simplicity, always.

J If :• worship wells up from the heart, purified and directed by the 
I Hqly Spirit, it must and will be sincere. How can a man hope to de- 
j ceive 'God? It is utterly impossible, of course. It is at the same time 
I unlikely that he will be able for’any length of time, at least, to 
i deceive those about ‘ him. Let our worship be earnest and sincere, 
j heartfelt and honest, genuine and humble.

/Thursday, April 27, 1950

has rheumatic fever and wanted to hear from you. So Christine decided
to ask you to include her in your pen-pal list. She, too, has rheumatic 
foyer. She has been in bed two months and is improving. Christinb is 
eleven years old and would like to get letters from boys and girls her 
age. Perhaps you will pass on to her some of the puzzles and quiet 
gathes which you wrote about to Larry. Christine’s hobby is planting and 
arranging flowers. She’d like to hear about your flower garden. I hope 
you will write to her and help her think of things to do to make 
her days of illness more pleasant.

• ‘ . • . * . •

There are six more word pictures in the file. By next week there will 
be even more—especially I hope yours will be added to these six when 
we look at the file again. Your Young S outh friends are anxious to have 
an up-to-date picture of you. Will you write me a newsy letter so that 
I can pass oh the latest information to them? We will be expecting-to
hear from you

I . ' . Love,
AUNT POLLY

i! PAGE' 9
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Tennessee 1949 Record Awards
We are grateful for the wonderful record made in Tennessee last 

year in Vacation Bible School work. Study these facts and let them thrill 
you. These facts will stimulate you to make bigger and better plans 
for your school this year.

Issued . For February, 1950
(Concluded)

1

I

TOTAL SCHOOLS: 1,875.;
The enrolment of these schools was..__ _______ ...142,140

Church Schools____ —______________________ 1,599
Mission Schools_— 157
Negro Schools._ .....118
Mise. Church _------ ------ :------- -— ---- -------- —... 1

CHURCH SCHOOLS
Think of it 1,599 churches conducted schools. A school average 

enrolment was 75.8 or a total enrolment of 121,204 in the 1,599 
church schools. This was wonderful. Think again . . . 894 churches 
did not conduct a school. Suppose these churches had conducted 
schools with an average enrolment of 75.8. These churches would 
have provided Bible study opportunities for some 67,765 additional 
boys and girls. Will you help lead more churches to conduct a school? 
Our slogan is “A Vacation Bible School in every church.”

KNOX COUNTY 
Ball Camp 
Bell Avenue 
Black Oak 
Central, Bearden 
Corryton 
Fifth Ave. 
Knoxville, First 
Gallaher Memorial 
Gillespie Ave. 
Grace 
Highland 
Little Flat Creek 
Lyons Creek 
Mascot 
McCalla Ave. 
Meridian 
Middlebrook Hgts. 
Mt Carmel 
Mountain View 
Park City 
Riverdale 
River View 
Rocky Hill 
Roseberry 
Sevxier Heights 
South Knoxvdlle

19
19
47

16
1
8
2

38

10
6

52 
65

6

21
2

11

10

Judson Memorial 
Old Hickory 
Park Avenue 
Third, Nashville

NEW DUCK RIVER 
El Bethel

NEW RIVER
Oneida

POLK 
Oak Grove

PROVIDENCE 
Baptist Tabernacle 
Midway

ROBERTSON
Barren Plains 
Hopewell 
Mt. Cannel 
Orlinda 
Pleasant Hill

18
164

' 250

18

38

38

34
72

106

17

4t

MISSION SCHOOLS
159 mission schools is very fine. Will you help increase this number? 

There are several hundred unchurched committees where a Vacation 
Bible school should be conducted under a tree, brush arbor, in a school 
house or in a home. There are many places where a revival could be 
held at night and a Vacation Bible school during the day. Then start 
a branch Sunday school. Make it a real Bible teaching and soul-winning 
opportunity.

Smith Grove 
Valley Grove 
Park Lane 
Ramsey Hgts. 
Greenway (M) 
Skyline Drive 
Stony Point 
Unity

(M)

22
2

17

SEVIER
Antioch -
Beech Springs 
Boyds Creek 
Dupont
Laurel Grove
Pigeon Forge 
Sevierville, First 
Zion Hill

3
3

57
6

NEGRO SCHOOLS
118 negro schools were helped by some interested groups. This was a 

fine spirit. Are you interested in increasing this number this year? 
It will not be necessary for your church to conduct the school but 
help the’worker in a negro church. Conduct a Vacation Bible school 
conference for the worker, loan them books, and other needed ma
terials. Do whatever is necessary to stimulate them to have a school.

PUPILS IN NO

A good Vacation 
good Sunday school

SUNDAY SCHOOL: 12,938 in 1,875 schools
Bible school helps the church to discover some 
prospects. Think of it. There were 12,993 boys 
Vacation Bible schools who were not enrolled in

MADISON 
Ararat 
Bemis (Herron 
Calvary 
Clover Creek 
Cotton Grove 
Enville 
Henderson 
Hillcrest 
Jackson, First 
Jackson, North 
Jackson, West 
Mal ess us 
Liberty Grove 
Maple Springs 
Parkview 
Pinson 
Pleasant Plains 
Popular Heights 
Royal Street 
Unity 
Westover 
East Laurel

Chapel)

(1st)
14
17

6
56

27
31
18

24

10

3

18

405
SHELBY COUNTY 

Highland Heights 
Lamar Heights 
Levi 
Malcolm Ave. 
LcLean 
Seventh St. 
Temple 
Union Ave. 
Lucy, First

STEWART COUNTY 
Dover

SWEETWATER
Corinth

and girls enrolled in
Sunday school. With the necessary follow up work on the part of the

MAURY
AMt. Pleasant

255

62

78
48 

3
12

10

26

137

34

Sunday school officers and teachers, these boys and girls could be en
rolled in the Sunday school. They have gotten acquainted with other 
boys and girls of their age groups. They have gotten acquainted with 
the building and also acquainted with many or all of the workers of 
their age group. Then, too, there are to be found parents and often 
times other brothers and sisters in the home who are not in Sunday 
school.

Let’s go after every one of them for the Sunday school.

McMINN 
Calhoun

McNAIRY
Bethel Springs 
Gravel Hill 
Selmer, First 
West Shiloh

2

3

62

WATAUGA 
Elizabethton, First 
Little Mountain 
Roan Mountain 
Reservoir Hill

WESTERN DISTRICT 
Paris, First

WM. CAREY 
Petersburg, First

2
83

8

THAT VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL THIS YEAR
Has your church set the date for this year’s Vacation Bible school? 

Have the books been checked to see if some new books will have 
to be ordered? Yes, that is correct. All books for 1950 are Beginner 
A, Primary A, Junior A, Intermediate A. Be sure to stay on schedule.

Has your church conducted a Vacation Bible school worker’s clinic? 
Have you ordered free literature? “What, Why, and How Of Vacation 
Bible School.”

Read these articles in the April 1950 issue of the Sunday School 
Builder: “The Vacation Bible School and Teaching” by H. L. Grice 
on page 13 and 14. In the May 1950 issue of the Sunday School 
Builder there are two more articles—“Coming Home—200,000 Strong,” 
by Miller on Page 2, and “The Children are Waiting” by Barnette on 
page 11.

Make 1950 the best year you have had in Vacation Bible school

NASHVILLE 
Belmont 
Eastland 
Nashville, First 
Franklin

6

9

7

WILSON COUNTY 
. Bartons Creek

Cedar Grove
Fairview
Lebanon
West End (M)

GRAND TOTAL

ATTENTION: Directors

Training Union Emphasis Night

15’

36
99
20

185

2.728

The State Training Union Department would like ip 
have a report of your attendance on April 30 which i|i

l

work. la

Baptist and Reflector • z\
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.149 SIXTH ’ AVE., NORTH; NASHVIIXE 3; TENNESSEE
L

=fye/2a^e^ £tudeKt
MRS. SAM HOLLOWAY 

' ’ President?
MISS NELLIE TAELANT . 

' -Young People’s -Secret ary ■

MISS MA
Execufivc Secretary-Tfeasurer

- - MRS. DOUGLAS GINN;.
Office S.ecretat^ .

i

I

J
J

. . • Rogers ' Smith, Secretary ..

■. Marjorie Howard, Office Secretary

Annual Report of Executive Secretary-Treasurer
W. M. U. ADVANCING WITH CHRIST

' Today we are hearing much about the advance of labor unions; We 
hail with; delight the advance of God’s, labor union, for we are laborers 
together whose contract was signed, in His shed blood and never a 
pronuse was broken. We. advance/not from compulsion; are 
“obedient from the heart.”

. ' ‘ ‘ ■ •"* ~ - “ ■ ■ • .r   ■ \ . ■ ■' ■ ' ■ ■
■■ ■ . . \ . . . r t . > .

As. a group working iw His kingdom, we hail; every advance made for 
His glory.; There were 810 new organizations fo 0f this
number 121 were W.M.S. We now have 971 W.M.SI and a total WM.IL 
organization in the state of 3979.

- bur enrollment has advanced. We have 81,524 members in W7MIL 
7 :< and 34795$ are members of W,M.S; For this increase we give thanks 

. to pur divisional, asspciational and society officers, but for their faith- 
fulhess this record could not have been made.

The joy of leading idle Christians into service in next to leading lost 
souls to Christ.
7 Weare sorryto•report no advance, but a retreat in A-1 organizations. «... n. 
We have a total of 378 A-l organizations, of this number 108 were en ; or " 
W.M;S. Last year there were 115. We have the same number of full Pastor Adviser 
graded Unions, twelve.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE COLLEGEWe have the following associations reaching the standard:

New B. S. U. Councils
MARYVILLE COLLEGE

President
First Vice-President (Campus) ______
First Vice-President (Town) 
Second Vice-President___ 
Third Vice-President_ ___
Secretary ___
Publicity Director _ ________
Promotion Director
Music Director ____ ,___ 
Sunday School Representative
Training Union Representative
Extension Director _ • . • . ... , . ... • , 
Editor of beacon
Faculty Adviser

____.______An.iie Higdon 
Bill Willingham 

_______-Bill Gibson
-Barbara Paine 

„._^porothy Keeble 
jHelen Tedford 

-Elmer Keller 
_______Jimmy Gibson

Ric Rogers
Dot Johnston 

______Glenn Gentry 
John Laney 

________Jean Hunt 
Miss Dorothy Home 
__-Mr. Dean Stone • ••_____ • .■ / zz •

President _
Beech River
Beulah
Concord

/ ' . * 4 • _ .

Fayette 
Lawrence 
Nashville

Stewart Co.
Tennessee Valley

We congratulate these superintendents for their excellent work, and 
We thank their co-workers for their cooperation.

Our total number of tithers is 22,465, divided thus, 15,548 W.M:S. 
\and 6^177 young people. If every Baptist wins a tither this year there 
will be a far greater increase in 1950.

7: ; We show a splendid advance in. mission study. Last year 6ur total 
7 '; was 3,339 classes, this year 4,390i' Of this number 2,294 were W.MiS. 

7 . classes. We are happy to announce that 15,660 women read a mission 
- study book last year. The woman who will not read is no better than 

one -who cannot read. ® all the chaiimen accurate records
this* number would have been much larger. There were 66' missionary 
societies who reported every woman reading a book.

There was also a- decided advance in Community Missions reports.
7 There were 1550 prgan&tions reporting this year and' 377754 members

• ? engaged m service. Again we long for accurate1 reports!

First Vice-President_______
Second Vice-President___.___ ■.... .
Third Vice-President
Secretary _______________________
Editor
Treasurer _
•• • . • • • • v • . • • .••••••••. .. • •

Sunday School Representative ___
Training Union Representative _  

' Chorister 
. • • • • • • • • . , - x , . . • . . .. • ... . .______________ .

_ Pianist ।.... ~ ~ ।........... ~
Student Secretary ______________

__„______BobHarper
; ; ■■■ Sue Kirby

______Nora Chastain
.r. • -w . - J -' . f • Z *% r .

. Greta Sf oore . • ■ • • ••.•.— * ’ -tb-*' •
____Evelyn Craddock

,/ Carl; CPkely
- ■ ■-■;■-Jerry Cash . . 

_^_^_Aime Beasley* 
_™Nancy Covington
____Ramona York 

-Z-. * - I • • •■". 4 -w • •

_^_LLorettaTanksley 
Mr. Tommy Mosley

Student Week

■ 1
MY PERSONAL REPORT

This pRst year I have/been m assbciatipris, attended 8
divisional meetings;, spoken 105 to taught 40mission study classes; Ridgecrest

' Some of the extras this year have taken, tithe but have proven a joy. I 
served as chairman of the Nomihating Committee for W.M;U of the

1 South’in G Following; the conyentidn i/visd^ I
; ? week end the Indian tribes in Oklahoma; * ! served as chairman, of

7 -W.MIL for Tennessee Convention and made the annual report. 1 visited 
the camps and spoke to GA?s at Camp;Carson and to the Y.W.A. at 
Cumberland University L^t^^ in preacher’s schools at Cumberland1 
University and Carson-Newman.

♦

t 
c

June 7-14
. • ■ . I .. • •, * •

; This year has given; me; the 1 teaching the W-M-U.
Manual to large? groups at Ridgerest, Kentucky and Florida Assemblies 
in an association in Alabama; in Nash-

;7\ privilege to teach for '/a dayBW:C;Meth
to WMJL classes in pur Training Sch^

This gives ho record of the d^ editing Baptist and
Reflector page, planning association^ and state programs; answering 

< letters and in frying to do the numerous tasks expected of a secretary
I thank God that I have nbt missed a day b^

I give the glory for the great privilege of serving Him through: the 
/Tennessee W ' <m>--7 7

\ -j ■.<.^7 (To be continued} /-??7-' ■ '
April 27,1950 7

1

■ 1

i
i ;

A

SEND
L 4 .. ....
> ■ : ■ * • • .

$2.00 Registration Fee

x to ‘

Rogers M. Smith
’ S ' * r • •

T49-$ixthAv^

Nashville 3, Tennessee
* ... < > •• - - * -. v •. _
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—AMONG THE BRETHREN

Commencement Program
Roy Anderson, president of Harrison Chil

howee Baptist Academy, Seymour, announces 
the following program for commencement:

April 29, 7:30 Alumni Breakfast
May 
May 
May 
May 
May

J 10:00 Ministerial Meeting
2:00 Crowning of May Queen
8:00 Literary Contests
8:00 Play
8:00 Senior Class Night

Charles E. Smith Ordained
At an afternoon service Sunday, April 2, 

Charles Edward Smith was ordained to the 
full gospel ministry by Stevens Street Baptist 
Church, Cookeville.

Bro. Smith is half-time missionary for Stone 
Association and his ordination was called for 
by the Stone Association through its Executive
Board.

: May 4, 8:00 Sermon by Dr. Primitivo 
Delgado, Marion, Va.

May 5 8:00 Commencement, J. O. Wil- .ordination sermon.

Harold Stephens, pastor of Inglewood Bap
tist Church, Nashville, and former pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Cookeville, preached the

liams, Nashville, Speaker. Oscar Nash, pastor at

Bro. L. G. Frey has returned to his 
from the Baptist Memorial Hospital in 
phis where he underwent an operation, 
understood that he will be out of the

home 
M em
it is 

office

Celina Baptist Church, under whose ministry 
Bro. Smith was converted, brought a brief 
message. A. M. Senter served as moderator of 
the presbytery with J. F. Gentry as clerk.

for some time. The brethren will pray for his 
speedy recovery.

• —B&R—
Gallaher Memorial Baptist Church, Route 7, 

Knoxville, has made an unusual record since 
October 1 of last year. At that time there 
were 12 Sunday school classes and now there 
are 16 classes, and it is anticipated that some 
of these classes will divide soon and go out 
for new members.

Sunday, March 19, 7 of the 16 classes were 
100% in attendance.

The spirit of the Sunday school has spread 
to the Training Union. A year ago the Train
ing Union was only 16% in attendance and 
today it is 90%: 

• 4 .

D. J. Hammer, Jr., is pastor.
—B&R—

Pastor A. D. Nichols and the Temple Bap
tist Church, Old Hickory, have been assisted 
in-a revival-by Paul G. Kirkland; Louisville, 
Ky., ^preaching and Jimmie Deering of Nash
ville leading the singing. There were 20 addi
tions. Bro. Kirkland is a former pastor of the 
First Church, Old Hickory.
| —B&R—

A Laymen’s Revival was held recently in 
the Berry Field Baptist Church, Nashville, 
A. W. Bassette, pastor. The laymen speaking

Pastor Roy W. Hinchey and the Park Ave
nue Baptist Church, Nashville, recently held 
a Youth Revival in which the preaching was 
done by Udell Smith, Student Secretary in 
Louisiana, and the music was directed by Roy 
Lee Barron, of Cumberland University. There 
were 61 decisions, 41 additions, 31 of them by 
baptism, and a great uplift to the church.

—B&R— € *
After 5!4 fruitful years at Trezevant, Pastor 

Barney L. Flowers has resigned to accept the 
care of Woodbury Church= in Salem Associa
tion. The change becomes effective May 15.

1

A First Time To Everything
Dr. T. L. Holcomb, Executive Secretary of 

the Sunday School Board, has announced that 
a Leadership Conference on Christian Recre
ation will be sponsored by the Board at 
Ridgecrest, August 17-23, 1950.

The conference is to be directed by Dr. Jack 
B. Fellows who last summer directed the entire 
recreation program at Ridgecrest for the staff 
and guests. An authoritative group of leaders 
in church recreation is being invited to lead 
in this first convention-wide conference on 
Christian recreation.

Included on the program are such leaders 
as Dr. T. B. Maston, Mrs. Agnes Pylant, Miss 
Frances Whitworth, Miss Adelle Carlson, Mr. 
Maines Rawls, Mrs. Edith Mae Fellows, Mr. 
Earl Waldrup, Miss Florida Waite, Dr. J. O. 
Williams and other outstanding leaders.

An entire week will be devoted to a study 
of recreation principles, party and banquet 
planning seminars, leisure-time creative work
shops, and many other important features of 
the church recreation program.

There will also be many opportunities for 
personal participation in the total program 
which Ridgecrest has to offer. For reservations 
write Mr. Robert Guy, Manager,, Ridgecrest 
Baptist Assembly, Ridgecrest, North Carolina. 
For information write Dr. Jack B. Fellows, 
Central Baptist Theological Seminary, Kansas
City 2, Kansas. I

iwere: O. L. Colley, H. L. Howard, John]

.'Spalding, H. J. Pittman, John Brothers, W. E.
Robinson, J. R. Duke. The pastor brought the

441 Pages 
Detailed Index 

$3.00

Revival Power
for Southerii Baptists

. • r

Every Southern Baptist pastor and leader, ; 
every soul winner should read this great new 
book, The Power of Pentecost, or The Fullness ;

; closing message. There are reported 8 
better, 4 public professions and a total of 
jdecisions, plus many rededications.

by
22

of the Spirit by Evangelist John R. Rice, D.D., 
Litt.D. An exhaustive book of 441 pages, 15 
great chapters. A Scriptural book; the clear
est and most complete Bible "study on this sub
ject in a generation. A factual book; it gives 
the Old Testament position of the great soul 
winners—-Spurgeon, Moody, Torrey, Chapman, 
Scarborough; tells how . mighty soul winners 
were filled with the Spirit. Quotes them. A 
heart-warming, moving book. Easy reading, it 
will create a deep hunger in your heart, will 
make the truth clear with pungent illustra
tions, will show the way to power.

* 
i

r —B&R—
। Word comes that President Roland 
Leavell of the New Orleans Seminary is be-
ginning to resume duties again after a painful 
but temporary kidney stone attack and he ex-

• pects to preside at Co IlinLencement and to at-
i tend the Southern Baptist Convention.

I

WRITE POSTCARD TODAY 
for free circular describing our 
Famous Zero Tested Chicks. Fin
est we have ever produced. Sexed 
or unsexed. 12 breeds to choose 
from. Broiler and Layer grades. 
Prompt shipments.
BLUE RIBBON HATCHERY 

Dept. A 221 Forsyth Street
ATLANTA, GA.

DR. JOHN L. HILL, Nashville, says: “
‘Tn this volume of 431 pages Dr. Rice has given us the results of seventeen 

years of intensive study of ‘The Fullness of the Spirit.’ It therefore commends itself 
to thoughtful and serious readers and students. He believes that spiritual poverty 
is the weakness of modern Christians, that fullness of the .Spirit is available for 
all who qualify; and he urges passionately that Christians seek possession of the 
Holy Spirit, regardless of the cost. We are particularly impressed with the tolerant 
and yet thoroughly scholarly manner with which Dr. Rice discusses 'Speaking 
With Tongues.’ ” ~

Order from

your

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
or direct

from publisher

- — — _ — COUPON

SWORD OF THE LORD 
214 W. Wesley, Wheaton, Ill.

SB-2

| Please send me----------— copies of THE POWER 

, OF PENTECOST at $3 each.

Name

Address

City. State.

Page.12 Baptist and Reflector
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ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES 
APRIL 16, 1950

Church
Sunday Training Addl- 
School Union tions Church

Sunday Training Addi- 
School Union tions

Union University Will 
Graduate 101

Alamo - ------- ...
Allons Chapel
Ashland City, First —;——
Athens, Antioch. —_

East \_ .____ ____ _ _—_ _____ ...
First .    ------------- —.—
West End Mission ———
Calhoun _____ _____ ____
Coghill ------- —------ -™-
Cotton Port _____ .L™_
Eastanalle ---- --------_______
Englewood __________  
Etowah, East _ __ _________
Etowah, First --- ------ --
Etowah, North _____________
Good Springs  ___ _———___ _

• Idlewild _ _ _____ _—_____ —
McMahan. Calvary
New Hope  ____ ___ —__
New Zion ________ __________
Riceville —  ------ --------- - —
Union Grove No. 2 —------ --

Auburntown, Prosperity
Bemis, Herron Chapel-----------—
Bluff City, First 
Brighton___ ___ ___ —__ __ ___ —
Bristol, Calvary. -- ---- ------------- -

Tennessee Avenue 
Virginia Avenue  

• r - • .

Brush Creek___ ;____ ______ _
Chapel Hill, Smyrna 
Chattanooga, Avondale 

Birchwood __________________
Brainerd . - __ - . ......, .
Cedar Hill ____ ___
Chamberlain Avenue  ' ....
Clifton Hill _ ___ /
Missions  —— - ‘
Concord - - :
Eastdale   :___ _ .. __
East Lake _ _______
East Ridge ; ,
First __ i__ ___ ^_________ ;__ _
Chapel ___ _ ___ _ _ . . ■ _
Lupton City __ .......' ... , _
McCarty. —_ _____. /' <.......
Morris Hill ______________ 
Oak Grove '
Philadelphia ■ ; _____
Red Bank J_ '
Ringgold, Ga., First ___ —
St. Elmo . ' I . ___ __
Second______ ■ : - ■
Broad Street Mission .... ...........

♦ Signal Mountain 
Spring Creek _ __ _____ ___
Suck Creek ■
White Oak -__ ______________

Cleveland, Big Spring . ___
Watinville .
Rutledge Memorial  
Four Point Chapel 

Clinton, First__ __________ __ .
Norris __ __ ____________ _ ;

Columbia, First ....... ....... ..... ..... ...
Godwin Chapel 
Rock Springs ___ _ .

Cookeville, First _
Algood Mission -- -- -- -----L___ 
Fourth Strreet Mission---- ___
Steven Street _L.______ ____

Corryton, Fairview _________ —
Crossville, First —__ _

. Dayton, First .. .... __ ______ ___ ..
Dyersburg, Calvary Hill ____ ___  

First .—________——
Elizabethton, First -- ----------

Immanuel ____J —u__ 
Oak Street _.——— 
Siam ______—    —

Flintville __—---- ------ ;------ —-
Fountain City, Central 

Hines Valley Mission ____ _ L
Smith wood ---------- -------- ;__ _

G&ilatih; First _...—
Glkdeville _____ '
Grknd Junction, First —-___
Hampton, Union ——.—-----
Harriman, Trenton Street —...__ _

Walnut Street -- ------------------
Huniboldt, Antioch ____—

Ffist — __ _.D„-..._.—.— ---- -
Jackion, Calvary ;-- ----------------- -

First ......__....... ......... . .... ,__ _
NoYths____________..

Jefferfeon City, First _____ _——

Thursday, April 27, 1950

242
114

51:

WW R *
1

40 20
140 32
507 189 30
536 219 1
100' 81 2
108 30 ■
83 55
85 70
87 . 28.

151 50 > ii i

104 53 ■ ■

384 110 1
462 92 7
115 63 — —

140 71
119 64 --- -
43 24
73 77 —

136 50 2
100 75
141 108
367 104
211 70
227 137 * IHB

455 158 12
415 111 3
403 161 1

82 37 ——
91 73 • ■

652 137 *
71 33

474 172 4
287 60 2
319 99 2
321 127 2
55 ■ . — - - -

291 108 1
521 125 -r--------

548 172 32
351 109 -— -

1034 222 8
78 45

150 126 5
59 29 --

302 139 22
264 104 1
171 4
687 198 3
207 89 6
409 131
252 97 —- . —

16 — ' -

88 39 2
240 98 - - * -
50 27 -

381 93 ■ ■ ■

316 181 1
51 28

117 43 2
13 10 f w

438 101
73 21

388 122 ^■1

15
90 61

578 119
97

144 70 1
121 56 1

160 72 ■ ' ■

183 47 « ■

273 96 2
214 75 3
667 125 4
569 151 3
236 96 1
248 100
226 140
215 36
983 261 6

57
515 180
358 89
142 56
105 65 , ■

194 160 3
464 131 8
318 120
228 77
666 130 ———
522 163
955 136 2
285 102 J

W 1P«I

635 204 —

Jonesboro, First ............
Kingsport, First ......... ............

Fort Robinson ..................
Lynn Garden .....________

Mission -------- ---------------
Knoxville, Arlington --------  

Bell Avenue .....—_---- 
Broadway ___ ...-----------
Fifth Avenue__ _——-----  
Ramsey ' Heights ---- ----- - 
Gillespie Avenue —.------  
Lincoln Park ___________ 
N. Fifth Avenue _-------  
Sevier Heights ---------- 
Washington Pike----------

Lake City, First ~----- -------
Lebanon, Barton’s Greek __

Cedar Grove ---------
Fairview-------------- - --------

West End ____—----- -
Lenoir City, First ——------

Nelson Street Mission___  
- Lewisburg, First ~

Mt. Juliet ______ ;----------- -
Madisonville, Chestua _
Maryville, Broadway__ :___

Everett Hills __ ------ _-
First___ _______________

Medina _ __ _______ ______
Lathams Chapel ______ _

Memphis, Bellevue _
Boulevard ---- ----------------

Central Avenue ------- .--- _
Elliston Avenue ______  

Highland Heights ______ .
Kennedy__ ______ -_____ 

LaBelle ______ _____ ____ .
Lamar Heights ________

Leawood —.--------- ----------  
Barton Heights

Merton Avenue -----------  
Prescott Memorial „-------

Seventh Street .—-- ---------  
Rugby Mission —____----  
Speedway Terrace ------ -----
Sylvan Heights  _____—
Temple ——.......---------
Union Avenue__________ .
Winchester __ __________

Milan, First ....... ... .................
North Side Mission 

Millington____ ——
Monterey, First __—__-------

Thorn Hill ___ _________
Morley ____----- _—------  
Morristown, First ——----- -

Buffalo Trail _------ -------
Murfreesboro, First ----------  

Walnut Street Mission _. 
Mt. Herman--------------  
Powell’s Chapel —----  
Westvue---------------—__
Woodbury Road __-------

Nashville, Bordeaux ——-----
Eastland ——.....---------------
Edgefield ——_  ——.. 
Grace---------—---- ---- ------
Grubbs Memorial .....-------- 
Inglewood -------------- ——.
Madison, First ___  . __
New Hope —_—;------ ;—. 

North’ End -—— 
Radnor .— ........——— 
Shelby Avenue .---- .——.
Third__ _________—___
Una —_------——-—----- -

Neuberts, Valley Grove — 
Newport, First-------- —,—.— 
Oak Ridge, First ------------ -

Highland View .....—------
Robertsville —_—....--------

Old Hickory, First ....... .
Oliver Springs, First------ .... r r
Paris, First ......------ ——......
Philadelphia —
Pigeon Forge --------- 
Portland, First ----- ...-----
Puryear, High Hill 
Rockwood, First ....----- -—....
Rogersville —.....-------—-——

Missions —---------------- _
Rutledge, Oakland _L...—„ 
Tullahoma, Highland -------- -
Water town, Round Lick ---- —

’ Whitwell, First ...... __J.----
Winchester, First ----- .—~.

... 235

... 831

... 123

._ 494

... 64
448

._ 860

._ 1453
_ 995
_ 67
_ 340
„ 732
_ 112
_ 628
~ 300
_ 238
.„ 121
_ 96
_ 140
_ 69

434
_ 38
„ 423
„ 1H
_ 81
._ 409
_ 488

774
_ 176
- ™
_ 2643
_ 784
- 742 ,
._ 170
_ 1059
_ 168
._ 769
_ 713
_ 297
_ 141
„ 352
._ 662
_ 573
_ 79
_ 871
_ 236
„ 1591
_ 1140

258
_ 422
_ 21

215
_ 360
_ 30
_ 105
_ 619
- 91
_ 489
_ 62
_ 152
_ 96
_ 742
_ 80
„ 91
_ 656
_ 491
_ 905
_ 122
_ 873
_ 417
_ 180
- 216
. 337'
. 443
. 283
. 156
. 269
. 285
. 617
. 433
. 394
. 693

192
527

. 189
116

. 228

. 94
330

67
199
56

168

112
393
439
199

129
253

61 
297

72
47
48
66 
75
38

156 
30

136
53
37

193 
267 
273
127 
57

967 
254 
173
64 

462
62

171
106
69
53 

219 
234
52 

129 
108
371 ’ 
336
114
83

79
114

47
116

115

85
53

44
44 

121 
190
270
40 

240 
121
92
98

113
127
80
92

125
88

142

2

1
22

2
2

4
6

6
4

11

3

11

2

2

23

3
5
6
2

12

6

19

1
2

3
24

2

1
139 2.
116
219

27
79
26
60
71

1
1 -

2

177
466 139
392 
105
107
191
251
232

140
64
62

119
77
87

2

3

by Edwin E. Deusner
One hundred and one Seniors will receive” 

baccalaureate degrees at Union University ■ this 
Spring, according to Dr. Warren F. Jones, 
president. This is the largest group of gradu-
ates in the history of the school. 'I

Class activities will get underway April 27 
when the annual college play will be presented 
in Barton Hall. The play will be repeated on 
the following day when high school seniors 
from this area will be guests of the school. 
“Last year it rained all day,” Dr. . Jones 
chuckled, “but we had 493 here for the event. 
This year we should have more. There is a 
new spirit here since we were accepted for 
full membership in the Southern Association. 
Dean Sargent has traveled all over West Ten
nessee and it’s the same story each time he 
returns. We will really have a Freshman Class ♦ 
next September.”

On Sunday, May 28, at eleven o’clock, Dr. 
James L. Sullivan, pastor of Belmont Heights 
Baptist Church, Nashville, will deliver the 
Baccalaureate Sermon at the First Baptist 
Church.

The J. R. Graves Ministerial Association will 
hold its annual meeting on Monday, May 29, 
at West Jackson B aptist Church. Pastor Walter 
Warmath of Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, 
Knoxville, will bring the message. This service 
will be held at night.

During the afternoon of May 29 the Alumhr 
Homecoming will be held on the campus. A 
special feature will be the reunion of the Class 
of 1925. Alumni Secretary Troy G. Young fs 
anxious to have as many of this class pres ent- 
as possible. /

Commencement Exercises will be held Tues
day afternoon, May 30, at 5 o’clock on the 
campus. Dr. Duke K. McCall, executive sec
retary of the Executive Committee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, will give the ad^ 
dress. A special feature of the program will 
be a brief memorial service commemorating 
the 100th anniversary of the birth' of “Union’s,- 
grand old man,” Dr. G. M. Savage. The honor
ary degree of Doctor of Laws. (LL.D.) will, 
be conferred on Dr. Andrew D. Holt, president 
of the National Education Association. Dr. 
Slater A. Murphy, pastor of Highland Heights 
Baptist Church, Memphis, will receive an hon.-; 
orary Doctor of Divinity (D.D.) degree. - .

At a date yet to be announced, Dr. and Mrs.- 
Jones will entertain the. graduates at breakfast 
in the president’s home. * »

Crockett County Baptist Association has' 
just completed a simultaneous revival with ten 
of the thirteen churches participating.

PLAN NO®
for a worthy part in the

gram Offering, Sunday 
June 11, 1950 / *

ADVANCE HAS BEGUN!
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Midland Preachers' School Baptist Seminary Hour A Message From Chicago
The preachers’ school of Midland Associa

tion was held at the Fairview Baptist Church, 
March 13-17. “Soul Winning Doctrines” was 
taught by Cecil J. Clark, pastor of the Fairview 
Church; “Christian Living,” by M. K. Cobble, 
pastor Gillespie Baptist Church, Knoxville. 
Inspirational speakers were: R. T. DeArmand, 
J. Howard Young, John Southerland, Mrs. M. 
K. Cobble and Charles Ausmus. There was an 
average attendance of 45 each evening at this 
fine school.

J. R. Johnson, former professor in the 
Bible Department of Carson-Newman College, 
is supplying the Venable Street Baptist Church, 
Richmond, Va., where he was pastor from 
1909-1920.

—B&R-— 
< t

For the third time since becoming pastor 
there in 1948, Frank W. Wood, pastor of 
Woodlawn Baptist Church, Birmingham, Ala., 
has done his own preaching in a recent revival 
in which there were 28 additions. Attendances 
upon the various church activities and the con
tributions are steadily growing.

New films in Baptist Book Store depositories

rom

b 16 mm. Sound Motion Pictures

Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, president of the Southern Dear Baptist Friend:
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., 
is the speaker for a new radio worship series, 
which is being broadcast over Radio Station
WHAS, Louisville, each Sunday morning from 
7:30 to 8 o’clock, Central Standard Time, dur
ing the months of April, May and June. Music 
for the program is provided by the choir of 
the Seminary’s School of Church Music, under 
the direction of Donald Winters.

A 50,000-watt, clear-channel station, WHAS 
(840 kc) has primary coverage in Kentucky, 
Indiana, Tennessee, and Ohio.

At the recent meeting of the Tennessee Col
lege Association in connection with T. E. A. at 
the University of Tennessee, President Warren 
F. Jones of Union University was chosen presi
dent. His term will be one year.

—B&R—
Take your wire recorder to the Chicago 

Convention. There will be ample connections 
for all who desire them. A small fee will be 
charged to care for all expenses.

B &W

I have been a member of a Baptist church 
here in our Chicago Association now for 
forty years. I have tried in every way I can 
to be helpful in building' up our work and sup
porting our Baptist program. During all those 
years we have not .had an outstanding or 
significant rally, of all our Baptist forces. 
It is true there have been meetings of various 
Baptist groups but there has never been a 
meeting when all our Baptists have combined ' 
so as to make an impact upon the city and the 
country. • ■

We have an opportunity for such a meeting 
now. I refer to the United Baptist Evangelistic 
Rally to be held in the Chicago Stadium Friday 
night, May 12, at 7 o’clock. It is the closing 
session of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
From five to ten thousand of their delegates 
will be present at the meeting. A choir of a 
thousand voices will sing. There will be solos 
by Adele Norman. There will be sermons by 
Dr. J. H. Jackson of the Olivet Baptist Church 
and Dr/R. G. Lee, the President of the South
ern Baptist Convention.

I am writing this letter to all the Baptist 
ministers whose addresses I can find in this 
area because of my own personal interest in 
the meeting. I believe it will mean much to 
all of those who call themselves Baptists. I 
urge you to do everything you can to get the 
members and friends of your church to come: 
Let us as Baptists demonstrate that we are 
a force here in this area.

Sincerely yours,
Cathedral Films' Life of Paul Serres

Episode No. 5: AMBASSADOR FOR CHRIST—30 min Rental. $8.00 (A)
A mission story with a powerful message in stewardship and evangelism. 
Tells of the great famine of Judea and how the Antioch church re
sponded by giving, every one according to his own ability, to send relief.

Ephods No. 6: FIRST MISSIONARY JOURNEY—30 min.—Rental, $8.00 (A)
Saul’s visit to the island of Cyprus, on the first step of his journey. 
Hated and feared by those who remembered him as persecutor, Saul 
refuses to despair.

Write your Baptist Book Store for descriptions of the four earlier 
episodes in this series

0

Family Films Productions
STRANGER AT OUR DOOR—21 min.—Rental, $6.00 (O

By returning good for evil, under circumstances that reflect the spirit 
of a true student of the Bible, the teen-age son of a refugee family 
reveals his thorough Christian upbringing.

UNTO THYSELF BE TRUE—24 min.—Rental, $6.00 (C)
The pride of a teen-age boy .motivates his error in telling a falsehood. 
Here is revealed the initial wrong—-the lack of parental obligation that 
drives the boy to justify one wrong with another.

ON THE RIGHT SIDE—21 min.—Rental, $6.00 (C)
The story of a gambler—a father—who by his wrong thinking jeopardizes 
the entire future of his family and himself. A complete break-up of 
the home is averted by the Christian action of a kindly judge.

Miss Sylvia Burr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Wells Burr, Springfield, Tenn., was recently 
presented in her senior speech arts recital by 
Miss Myrtle Cawood of the speech arts faculty 
of Blue Mountain College.

—B&R—
Pastor J. Howard Young and Arlington • 

Baptist Church, Knoxville, have been assisted 
in a revival by Norris Gilliam, Secretary of 
the Tennessee Baptist Foundation, in which 
there were 40 additions.

Sunday School Furniture prompt shipment 
Opera Chairs two or three months 

Pulpit Furniture sixty days 
Church Pews delivery depending on 

materials, etc.
SOUTHERN DESK COMPANY 

Hickory, North Carolina

Coronet Films
TOUR FAMILY—12 min.—Rental. $2.00 (C)

A family works together to build a happy home. Each member is 
shown doing his part of the work and enjoying the fun of living together.

PIONEER HOME—12 min.—Rental, $2.00 (C)
Shows the normal, simple life of a pioneer family, with each member 
doing his part. Thanks are offered at mealtime and the Bible is read 
at night.

Rent all films through your BAPTIST BOOK STORE
103 E. SIXTH STREET CHATTANOOGA

SERVES BRADLEY AND HAMILTON ASSOCIATIONS
24 N. SECOND ST.
308 N. CHURCH AVE.

MEMPHIS, SHELBY COUNTY 
KNOXVILLE

EASTERN & NORTHEASTERN DISTRICTS 
127 NINTH AVE., N. NASHVILLE, REST OF STATE

ATTENTION!
Tennessee Baptist Pastors 

and Associations 
Very Special Prices to YOU Only!

1000—8^x11 Letterheads______$5.50
1000—No. 10 Envelopes_ $6.10 
1000—No. 6% Envelopes_____ $5.00
Letterheads Printed on 20 lb. White No. 1 Bond 

Envelopes Printed on 20 lb. White Wove

CURLEY PRIWIW CO.
412 Demonbreun St. • NASHVILLE

Home of the BAPTIST PRESS
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At, this writing (Aprtf 1? ), Castor 0. lack 
Murphy and- the First Baptist Church of 
Etowah are being assisted in a revival by John1 

- L. V^aldrop, pastor of West End Baptist 
Churchy Atlanta, Ga, Mrs. E. B. Dickson, 

1 music director in the local church, is in charge 
of the music.

tB&R”-

9
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. In the four years that Oscar T. Nelson has 
been Spastor of the First Baptist Church of 
Madison, there have been a total of 393 addi- 

, tiohs,; 187 of them by baptism,, making the 
present membership ,818; Sunday school en
rollment is 718; total collections have been 
$102,403.86 arid expenditures have been $101,- 
149.63;contributed through the Cooperative 
Program $20^377.24; and in the building fund 
.at present is a total of $50,149.63.

■ . Ar*■ —B&R— ’ r •' / , .

* I

1
f

. Evangelist Reginal Wall, approved evange
list of the Home Mission Board, assisted Pas- 
tor Theo T. James and the First Baptist Church 
of McGehee, . Ark,, in a recent revival’ in which 
there were 107 professions of faith; 41 moving 
letters arid 199 backsliders reclaimed;
. >••• •• * . A * *•“*•*. • .. * . • •• • V • z 4 z

.V

—B&R—,
• •••• '•* • • . z

Pastor A. T. Willis, formerly pastorof Hill- 
crest Baptist Church, Dyersburg, Tenn., and 
now Siiperjntendeiit of Evangelism and Mis- 
sions m Madison Liberty Baptist Association, 
with headquarters at Huntsville, Ala., writes 

' concerning a revival recently conducted in West 
' Huntsville Baptist Church, J. V. Rich, pastor, 

in which the preaching was done by O. Di 
KimbaW of Fayette, Ala., in which there were 

T 122 additions, 102 of them by baptism.
•—B&Rt^ 

• ' *“ ( .» e • ^ . .. r.- z

The week of April 30; Pastor W. Marshall 
Craig and the Gaston Avenue Baptist Church, 

; : Dalias, Texas, will observe a special program 
celebrating the opening of their fine and com^ 

< modious new house of worship.
My.:- —B&R--

2 Word Comes that the work of Wm. Russell 
Hamilton; with the First Baptist Church of 
Sarasota, Fla., is going forward in a splendid 

.; / way< W was formerly pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Dyersburg, Tenn,

Mm 4*

I

' A GIANT STEP 
AHEAD....

JUNE 4TH (or nearest convenient Sunday) is
COOPERATIVE PROGRAM Education DAY.....

. . • ••••••• z- . .% • - • .••••• ' Z-^. • • ..'

CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGE 
' Jefferson City, Tennessee 

A Fully Accredited Co-Educational 
Senior. College

M. ? Fourteen Strong Departments 
• 7? Exceptionally strong in Bible

and Religious Education

Write your State Secretary for materials

i

( 
b

Nearly 300 Ministerial Students,. Missionaries 
/ and Religious Education Students

- HARLEY FITE, President
i
h

I
1

f

EAST TEXAS BAPTIST COLLEGE ;
i Z. •’ * *. * * * * * z * ' . , ’ , • .• . z •"

“A Service Institution” . - 
MARSHALL, TEXAS ' 

. ‘ . s st -— ■ ’ ■ ■ • • "" . • — - ■ ■ v ■ . - ■ / ’

Orthodox ’ f Accredited Co-Educational

CAMP PROGRAMRECEIPTS
_ •. . . , • • i . • * -• r * .. . • v -• • • *_.■

Rates Reasonable
1950

Receivedto November 30, 1949^.- 
Additions during December, 1949 
Additions during January, X960_^ 
Additions during February, 1950^ 

. Additions duririg March, 1950_„_ 
r Total . . . .. V, ‘ ■

^$101>327M 
454.45 

_ 1,678 JI
_ 785J6
— M36J4
^_$105j882.91

- *• s" • * r« F“’ '* * * *

Summer Session : June Only 14
July 17-August 25

Regular Session: September 11 
* • • . 4 • . • • • .

Information on Request

. *The completion of the camps will depend almost wholly upon the 
M mpoiwe of Tennessee^

SEND YOUR GIFT FOR THIS WORTHY PROJECT AT ONCE 
' y'X:' "Y' to the .

TENNESSEE BAPTIST FOUNDATION - ;
Norris Gilliam,Ex-Sec’y > 149 Sixth Avci, N»> Nashville, Tennessee

i

Thursday, April 27, 1950
, • • ..J ■ • • • • •

.'Y' ' ■■■■■■■.■ C’-.-..- • . ’
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TENNESSEE BAPTIST SCHOOLS
■ . I '

! . -

Have

WARREN F. JONES 
Union University 

Jackson

B.S. Georgetown College 
M.A. University of Kentucky 
LL.D. Georgetown College

„ B.S. State Teachers College, 
Murfreesboro

M.A. Peabody College
Ph.D. Peabody College

D. HARLEY FITE 
Carson-Newman College 

Jefferson City

J • •

*

i

I
1

Principal, Pineville (Ky.) High School, 2 years j 
■

Superintendent, Pineville City Schools, 3 years

President, Campbellsville College, 8 years

Principal, Winchester High School, 6 years

President, Union University, since 1945

Principal, high schools, 6 years
Assistant Headmaster, Memphis University

School, 1 year
Director-Teacher Education, Austin Peay Col-

President, Carson-Newman College, since 1948

ROY ANDERSON
_ V

Harrison-Chilhowee Academy L

A.B. Mississippi College 
Th.M. Southern Baptist Seminary 
Ph.D. Southern Baptist Seminary 

D.D. Cumberland University

Graduate:
Hiwassee College 

* “*

East Tennessee Teachers College
University of Tennessee

W. EDWIN RICHARDSON 
Cumberland University 

Lebanon

Pastor, Henry County (Ky.), 7 years
Pastor, Columbia, Ky., 4 years
Pastor, Columbia, Tenn., 7 years
Chairman, Cumberland Board of Trustees, 2 

years
Head, Department Religion and Philosophy, 

Cumberland University, 3 years
President, Cumberland University, 1950

Teacher, Monroe County Schools
Principal, Morristown High School 

• . u •

Superintendent, Hamblen County Schools
Superintendent, Tellico Plains City Schools

• . . I

Principal, Etowah High "School
President, Harrison-Chilhowee, since 1929

Through
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